USS Andromeda NCC-50007 - SD 11306.08

Starring:
	
Lea			as	Ship Manager	
			and	Attache Commander Light
			and	Computer

Jim Koeller		as	[CO] Captain Ethan Knight
				Commanding Officer

Conor Power		as	[XO] Commander Conor Power
				First Officer
			and	FCO
		
Andrew Dalrymple	as	[CEO] Lieutenant, Junior Grade Tavish Duncan McQuade
				Chief Engineering Officer

Trevor Howard		as	[CTO] Ensign Felicia N'Leth Thorson
				Chief Tactical Officer

Jack Farfri		as	[CSO] Lieutenant, Junior Grade Xerus Vorln Ivara
				Chief Science Officer 
			and	Lot

Karriaunna Scotti		as	[CMO] Commander Sierra Knight-Sky
				Chief Medical Officer 

Chris Esterhuyse		as	[CNS] Commander Varesh
				Counsellor

Andrew James		as	[OPS] Cadet Lora Inaji
				Chief Operations Officer				

Absent:

William Davis		as	[SOPS] Commander William Davis
			and	Intelligence Analyst Lieutenant Gulash

Evan Taylor		as	[FCO] Ensign Jardon Lori	
				Flight Control Officer	


Summary: The senior staff of the USS Andromeda has been reunited for the past ten days. For the past six, the USS Cataria has been available to them, as all of Earth begin to piece back together their lives in the aftermath of the great Vroa offensive.

Now, ten days later, the Cataria is scheduled to launch, with a guess 'Civilian' on board, and simple Mission Orders:

MISSION ORDERS: Congratulations on your repair of the timeline, on your successful defense of the Martian colonies, and your recovery of the USS Cataria. Cataria is hereby ordered to return to Starbase 514 to recover the rest of her crew, then proceed to report to her home base.

Summary: The Cataria is scheduled to leave Earth orbit within the hour.

~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~Begin USS Andromeda: "Every Way the Wind Blows" Mission 1 - SD 11306.08~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~

CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: In medical, getting ready for departure, unconsciously rechecking everything for the third time.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::in his RR:: *XO*: Conor, what's our status? I want to get leaving within the hour.
OPS_Cdt_Inaji says:
::relieves the operations officer on duty and steps behind the console::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::enters Sickbay, looking around for Sky::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::sitting on the bridge reviewing all status reports:: *CO* All stations are submitting their final status reports, we'll be ready by then.
OPS_Cdt_Inaji says:
::moves her hands across the console, still not quite over that "new" feeling::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
*Department heads*: All department heads, if you haven't already done so get your department status reports in, we are departing within the hour and we will leave you behind.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Materializes in transporter room 1 aboard the Cataria.:: Computer: Chief Engineering Officer McQuade Tavish now onboard. ::Picks up a large bag from the pad and steps off the transporter pad.::
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
@::smiles and embraces a distinguished looking female then steps back:: NPC: I promise I'll write more, but I really have to go now. *Cataria*: One to beam up.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
*XO*: Understood. Notify any personnel on earth that if they are not onboard by the time we leave, they will be left behind.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
*CO* Way ahead of you on that.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CMO: Sky? You in here? Looking to see if I broke your sickbay?
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::looks at the crew roster check-in report::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: looks up with a smile in her eyes:: CNS: Since when do you need to ask that question?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::glances down at the padd in front of him and looks over a different set of orders::
Lot says:
::seated in the Cataria's lounge looking at the view, a glass of a clear fluid on the table next to him
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Strolls down the corridor reaching a Turbo Lift and enters.:: TL: Main Engineering.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::grins:: CMO: Since I probably broke a few tricorders and hyposprays? Also had a bit of a verbal disagreement in here that could have buckled the bulkheads. ::walks over to her::
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
@::dematerializes::
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Hums a tune as he waits for the TL to stop.::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CNS: Dare I ask?
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
::Puts the list aside and moves toward her friend::
OPS_Cdt_Inaji says:
::checks the latest report:: XO: Commander, all resupplies are on board. It's not a full re-stock; we'll have to take care of the rest when we get to Starbase 514.
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
::materializes::
Host Attache_Cmdr_Light says:
::Steps out of the turbolift and onto the bridge, moving forward to acknowledge the Executive Officer respectfully:: XO: Sir.
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Stands at Tactical, her hands behind her back, observing her fellow Bridge officers and the situation.::
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Exits the Turbo Lift and walks down the corridor into main engineering.::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::nods at Light:: Light: Commander.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::laughs:: CMO: I had words with our operations specialist about procedure - he thought I was hysterical.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Places the bag down and moves to the status board to review were the Cataria's systems are.::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
OPS: Yeah, I think we'll want to make a decent pace back to SB514. Otherwise all ready for the trip?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::gets up from his chair and heads out of his RR and onto the bridge::
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Taps the console and enters his command codes.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
OPS: Make a shipwide announcement to prepare for departure.

ACTION says:
The Engineering Console chirps almost cheerily as it processes McQuade's command codes and happily provides him access.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: Get us out of here Conor. ::walks toward his chair on the bridge::
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
::looks around the transporter room and nods then heads quickly for the turbolifts, she pauses after a few steps, and turns around heading in the proper direction of the lifts reminding herself of one of the many differences between the Ambassador and Intrepid classes.
OPS_Cdt_Inaji says:
XO: Yes, Commander. I'm sort of looking forward to it. ::looks to the Captain as he exits the Ready Room:: CO: Aye Sir. *All Hands*: All hands, prepare for departure. Report in as soon as ready.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: gives a gentle hug before motioning him to her office:: CNS: What could you possible ask for that would get that response? ::pauses:: Or was it the simple fact so many need so much?
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::makes one last check of the crew manifest:: CO: And we're out of here..
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Looks at the console and the computer response as it seems out of place from the last time he logged in.::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
OPS: Signal SF command to advise them of our departure
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
::steps out of the lift onto the bridge pulling a pair of black skintight gloves on over her hands. She quickly begins the boot sequence on her console waiting for results::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::returns the almost familial hug:: CMO: It was during the run-up to the Vroa attack, things were a bit busy and yes... so many needed so much. And I hate people just barging into sickbay, treating it like a brig with fancier beds. ::follows her to the office::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
FCO: Break orbit and set a course for SB514. Warp 6.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Taps his badge.::  *XO*: All systems look good here. Engineering is ready when you are.
OPS_Cdt_Inaji says:
XO: Aye Sir. ::transmits to Starfleet Operations::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::hands a padd to Conor:: XO: Well, I had to pull some strings, and according to the orders there, they were successful.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
*CEO* Understood, we're about to break orbit here.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::looks Sky up and down:: CMO: Something happened while you were off the ship?
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CNS: I understand. ::motions him to a couch and goes to make some herbal tea.:: I would think my staff would be appreciative you would take that stand.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Pats the console.:: *XO*: Understood. Have we run any diagnostics on the computer core since its been back in our hands sir?
CSO_LtJg_Ivara says:
::pulls up the long range sensor displays and centers it on their projected course looking for potential obsticals or obstructions::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
::The tea in preparation she turns around.:: CNS: So what brings you here, baring the lion's den?
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::takes the PADD and glances over it:: CO: Explains the forms I got in triplicate then.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
*CEO* The best minds available in SF ran it down and can't explain it. I'd like you to do better.
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
::Takes a tactical report on PADD from Colt as he walks over to her.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: They are quick to disperse with the forms, aren't' they? ::grins::
FCO says:
XO: Aye sir, breaking orbit now ::fires up impulse engines and sets a course::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::sits down:: CMO: I missed you and your staff was great, but I'm sure they are happy you're back. ::watches her make the tea:: Anything exciting happen while we were haring around the timeline?
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CO: I swear of all the bureaucracy there the only thing they've managed to automate is the paperwork.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
OPS: Cadet, what's our ETA to SB514?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
XO: And you've gotten so proficient at getting them all done in a timely manner!
FCO says:
XO: Course laid in sir, SB514 at warp six. The board is green here.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
*XO*: Aye sir. Please inform the crew that there may be some slower than normal services while I run diagnostics.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
::Turns back around, the question unanswered while she finishes making the tea. After a few minutes, she brings two mugs, handing one to Varesh before taking a seat::
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Turns back to the console and brings up the repair reports from Starfleet from the time the Cataria was found.::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CO: We good to go?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::nods to Conor::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::taps in a message:: *CEO* Understood.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
FCO: Let's get it done.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Taps his badge again.:: *OPS*: Cadet Inaji have you had any reports on computer issues or a slightly off computer responds from anyone on the ship?
FCO says:
XO: Aye sir, engaging warp engines ::engages warp drive::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::smiles his thanks as she sits down:: CMO: The kids OK? I believe I have a few weeks' worth of unclaimed hugs still waiting.
OPS_Cdt_Inaji says:
::taps her badge not yet familiar enough with the voice to be 100% certain who she is talking to:: *CEO*: Inaji here. No, I haven't had any reports like that.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
::After a few more moments, she sips her tea:: CNS: Ten weeks worth. You were gone from our world for ten weeks... weeks where your presence was totally missed by us.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
Computer: Report and compile all sensor logs from the time the Cataria's self destruct was activated until now.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::takes in the complete meaning of her words:: CMO: It must have been difficult not having any contact? No knowing?
OPS_Cdt_Inaji says:
::checks the console, always a bit uneasy when the duties overlap from flight:: CO: 80 days at warp 6, Sir. However if we alternated between maximum warp and cruise speed of warp 6 every 12 hours, the trip would take us twelve days.
Computer says:
::In a completely standard tone:: CEO: Compiling report. 
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
CO: I don't like the idea of 80 days with a skeleton crew, want to give the CEO a run for his money?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
OPS: Alternating it is then. Thank you cadet.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
FCO: Let's see if you can get us there in under 12 days!
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CNS: Some part of me was unable to accept the loss of Ethan, but the children only had me to cling to in that. And once again, Ethan has missed a chuck of his children's lives; though not nearly as much as the last time. But this time, the children fully know... remember.
OPS_Cdt_Inaji says:
::nods, though she is stood behind him and he probably didn't see it::
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
*OPS*: If you have any reports of such issues please report it to engineering. ::Taps his badge again to close the comm.::
FCO says:
CO: Aye sir, revising flight plan now ::calculating the best available course and speed runs and sends a message to engineering at the same time::
OPS_Cdt_Inaji says:
::moves out the stool, wondering why it doesn't get used very often, and sits at her console hearing the CEOs comm::
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Moves away from the console looking at the warp core as he slowly walks towards it.::
CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
CO: Captain, all tactical systems are functioning nominally, my compliments to Mr. McQuade and his staff and Mr. Colt's staff.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::nods slowly:: CMO: Have you spoken to him about it?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Understood ensign.  But give yourself some credit as well.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::sips his tea::

ACTION says:
The computer chirps that the report McQuade requested is now ready.

CTO_Ens_Thorson says:
CO: I simply give the outline, sir.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::gets up from his chair:: XO: I'm heading down to engineering. You have the bridge. ::heads to the TL::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: slowly shakes her head:: CO: He has not really said much since your return. Admittedly, I have been busy planet side and he has been busy getting the ship back up and running and whatever else has been needed of Starfleet of him.
OPS_Cdt_Inaji says:
::as the bridge is quiet, she opens up her latest reading assignment and dives into it, keeping an eye on the readout::
Host Attache_Cmdr_Light says:
::Nods, and turns toward the back of the bridge:: XO: Commander. ::turns for the turbolift::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::nods at the CO::
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::nods at Light:: Light: Commander...
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
Computer: Download report to engineering padd Delta 336. ::Continues to move close to the warp core stations.:::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::steps out of the TL and into engineering::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CMO: Well, I suggest you two make time for some talking on this trip.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Picks up the recharging PADD out of the engineering locker.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::nods to the personnel he passes as he walks around engineering::
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Looks over the data on the PADD.::
OPS_Cdt_Inaji says:
::ponders over whether to book an appointment with a counsellor, but chastises herself and decides against it::
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Takes a seat at one of the empty stations near the warp core and continues to read the reports.::
Host Attache_Cmdr_Light says:
::TL: Lounge.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::approaches Tavish:: CEO: Well Tavish, how are things looking down here?
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: She says nothing more on the matter for she had already taken the next step, he had to the following one.:: CNS: The children have become adapted to so many things. They have had to... ::shrugs lightly:: they were raised into it so it is part of their lives. And while we have talked frequently about what might happen to them, I do not think they were truly capable of processing such a loss. This last venture was hard on them.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Startled and looks up from the PADD.:: CO: Sir! ::Stands up quickly for the Captain.::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CEO: As you were Tavish. I'm just down here for a look-see.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Smiles.:: CO: Of course sir. Anything special you're interested in? I can give you the full tour if you like. ::Slides the PADD into his pocket.::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CMO: I'll have a talk with them if you want?
Host Attache_Cmdr_Light says:
::Exits the turbolift and makes her way to the lounge::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CEO: I'm sure you and your department are busy. Just wanted to see how things were looking down here.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: lifts a brow:: CNS: I believe that is under the heading of counselor, but especially that of uncle.  They were just as hurt by your potential loss... though Ethan and I never included you or Aaron into our discussions... only that if something were to happen to us, the two of you would be there. And yes, we did have our families involved in this, but it was not the same as the two of you who are close at hand, whom they can see daily and know your presence... and know them.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
CO: Things look surprisingly good Captain. Maybe too good. ::Looks around a bit.:: Something is not sitting right. I can't find anything wrong with her, but there just seems to be something off.
OPS_Cdt_Inaji says:
::steps to the replicator and orders herself a drink::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CEO: I've always trusted a CEO's instincts. Whatever it is, I'm sure you will find it. I'll get out of your way so you can get to work to find out what could be wrong.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
CO: What if I told you I think the computer turned off the self destruct.
OPS_Cdt_Inaji says:
::part of her wishes they'd taken the 80 day route so she could have gotten a lot of her studies out the way before their next mission, but then again she can't be certain they'd get there without any problems anyway::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CEO: The computer? How would that be possible?
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
CO: I have only started the investigations, but it's not unheard of for some ships computers to become sentient.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
CO: It could be nothing more than freak chance. But there are things that don't have explanations.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CMO: Well, you know if anything were to happen to you and Ethan on duty, I would be more than likely right there with you. But I'm sure some reassurance won't go a long way. ::puts a hand on her arm:: I'm sorry things happened like this and leaving you with such uncertainty.
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CEO: That is a bit disturbing. Well, I will let you continue with your investigation. Keep me posted Tavish.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
CO: I will sir and please have any reports of unusual computer issues reported to me as soon as they happen.
OPS_Cdt_Inaji says:
::thinks the bridge is very quiet::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CEO: You got it Tavish.  Good luck!  ::starts to head out of engineering::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CNS: I am a Starfleet officer, I accept the consequences. As does Ethan. And we have done our best to help the children understand and be able to accept, but can one really ever do so? ::shakes her head slightly:: If you are not busy now, the children are down in the play area. Classes have not begun yet.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
CO: Thank you sir. ::Turns back to the station and takes a seat pulling out the PADD from his pocket.::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CMO: A question for the ages, to be sure. ::drains his tea mug:: I can definitely go romp with them a bit, my duties don't require me to be on the bridge all the time, I just made it habit.
XO_Cmdr_Conor says:
::looking over various ship status reports::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::steps back into the TL and requests the bridge::
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: simply nods:: CNS: Good... it will go along with the healing process, I am sure.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: For a brief moment, she lays her hand against his, another reminder that her friend really was back and safe.::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
CMO: That is their healing... what about yours?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::steps out onto the bridge as the TL doors open and heads to his chair::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
OPS: Cadet, if anyone reports anything unusual with computer issues, make sure the CEO is notified immediately.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
::Pats the console as he continues to read.:: Computer: Isolate the computer systems and subsystems 20 minutes before and after the self destruct was stopped. Overlap all internal and external ship wide sensor data as well as helm status and impulse drive settings.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
CNS: That lays in the hands of another. ::stands and starts to leave her office, her tea barely drunk.::
OPS_Cdt_Inaji says:
CO: Unusual, Sir?
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
OPS: Yes, meaning anything that is not usual.
CEO_LtJG_McQuade says:
*OPS*: Cadet Inaji this is Engineering. Have you had the pleasure of running in-warp computer diagnostics?
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::gets up:: CMO: Then you have to make sure your get those hands to do their part. Or do I need to make some broad hints?
OPS_Cdt_Inaji says:
::curses the Captain in her mind for his unhelpful and almost mocking comment but doesn't show it one jot:: CO: Yes sir.
CMO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Turning slightly, she looks at her friend with a lifted brow::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
::grins at Sky::
Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::turns and gives OPS a quick glance::

~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~Pause Mission - Time Lapse: 12 days~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~"~
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